Graduate Credit Form

In order to received graduate credit for Women’s, Gender and Sexuality Studies Program elective courses, graduate students must adhere to the following policy:

*Any graduate student who is taking an undergraduate course for credit towards their graduate degree be required to do additional work in that course such as attending extra sections with the instructor and other graduate students, writing a longer final paper (minimum 20 pages) and / or doing an oral presentation about some aspect of the course material to the class.*

Please complete this form in conjunction with course instructor and hand into Academic Administrator (Rabb 105) or wgstudies@brandeis.edu before the add/drop period is over. For add/drop dates, please refer to the Brandeis University Registrar’s website. Please attach the course syllabus to this form.

Name: ___________________________ Anticipated Graduation Date: ________________

Course Number: ____________ Course Name: ____________________________________________

Instructor(s): _____________________________________________________________________

Please provide your plan to complete graduate-level work in this course. Please specify what additional work (meetings, readings, and / or writing assignments) will be done and when it will be completed.

Student Signature: ___________________________ Instructor Signature: ___________________________